EOC Semester Recap: Fall 2015
Every semester Executives on Campus' provides programs and events that benefit the professional success of
Baruch students. In the fall of 2015, EOC was able to provide hundreds of students with the opportunity to
gain invaluable advice from our high-profile guests and mentors in our Job$mart Speaker Series, Mentor for a
Morning and Academic Year-Long programs. For this upcoming semester, EOC is looking forward to hosting
even more mentoring programming and we hope that you will join us!

What happened in the fall?
• In September, the Academic Year-Long Mentoring program welcomed 196 matched students with 184 top level executives!
•

On October 13th, our Job$mart Speaker Series hosted a special book-signing event for best-selling authors and
advertising legends Linda Kaplan Thaler and Robin Koval (EOC Mentor, MBA ’83). Tanuja Ramchal (EOC Mentor, MBA
’03) led the event by moderating the Q&A and interviewing sessions.

•

Also on November 19th, the popular mentoring series Mentor for a Morning returned with recording breaking
participation! In one morning, over 380 students were mentored by 140 participating mentors.

What’s blossoming in the spring?
• On February 19th, EOC and the Starr Career Development Center partnered on a site visit to Macy’s for undergraduate
students to explore careers with one of the nation’s largest and best known retailers. A group of EOC mentees had the
opportunity to learn more about Macy’s on this informative visit which consisted of a panel discussion with Macy’s
executives in various departments, overview of the organization and an overview of summer internships.
•

On March 3rd, our spring programming begins with Mentor for an Evening. Students who’ve RSVP’d can look forward to
more than 130 seasoned executives returning to provide professional expertise and networking support.

•

On April 21st, Mentor for a Morning takes place. We look forward to providing hundreds of students with the expertlevel advice from our executive mentors. Currently enrolled students will receive invitation and program details via
their Baruchmail soon.

•

On May 12th, we are celebrating the 15th Anniversary of Executives with an EOC Appreciation Cocktail Party. We invite
all of our mentees and mentors, past and present, as well as Baruch students, staff, and alumni to come out and
celebrate the remarkable initiative that Executives on Campus’ programming has made on one another’s professional
and personal lives. Guests can look forward to this being a wonderful opportunity to network and mingle with
professionals in their fields of interest. Please save the date to join the EOC community for a momentous evening of
drinks, appetizers, and merriment.

Thank you to all our mentors, students, support staff and volunteers; your participation and continuous support help to make
our mentoring events a huge success. The EOC community consists of current students, mentors, alumni and friends, who are
actively involved in our programs and through social media (LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook). To get involved and stay updated
with what is happening at EOC, please email the EOC Team at executivesoncampus@baruch.cuny.edu. We look forward to
another exciting and productive semester this spring!

Join us EOC on the web: LinkedIn for Mentors LinkedIn for Students & Alumni Twitter Facebook EOC Website

